Please note that second hand clothing is available at both uniform stores

For your convenience, we estimate the cost of the basic formal uniform to be in the vicinity of $300 to $350. This estimate does not include a blazer, sport or extra uniform items.

The stores operate strictly on cash, cheque, Eftpos, Credit Card (Visa or Mastercard) basis and a Layby system.

Layby on New Clothing only - not Second Hand Clothing.

No refund or exchange on Second Hand Clothing.

To ensure uniformity throughout the College in both quality and colour of garments, you are requested to purchase items of school uniform through the College Uniform Stores at Glenorchy or Hobart Campus from 18th January, 2017.

OPENING DATES / TIMES 2017

January 18th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 27th, 30th, 31st
February 1st and 2nd

9:00 am to 4:00 pm

From 7th February normal opening times apply

10:30 am to 2:00 pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays during term